
 
 

LIFE.

Come, track with me this little vagrant rill,-
Wandering its wild course from the mountain's breast,
Now with a brink fantastic, heather-drest,

And playing with the stooping flowers at will;
Now moving scarce, with noiseless step and still;
Anon, it seems to weary of its rest,
And hurries on, leaping with sparkling zest

‘Adown the ledges of the broken hill.
So let it live s not the life well spent
Which loves the lot that kindly nature weaves
For all inheriting or adorning earth?

Which throws light
Blossoms with fruitage,

pleasure over
flowers as well

And sweetens wisdom with a taste of mirth.

true content,
as leaves,

—Thomas Doubleday.
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PEOODED> By

The young man in the linen suit,

after attending to the slight errand

that had brought him to Lufkin’s

store at Hardhack Corner, lingered

for a little chat with the proprietor,
who looked as if he might be a “char-

acter. -

As the visitor had approached the.

store he had seen a letter carrier

driving away from it, and this fact

suggested a ‘conversational opening

that has come to be a favorite with
the summer visitor.

“This rural free delivery is a great

institution,” he began, graciously.

But he perceived at once that he

had made a mistake. The replyelic-

ited was in. itself noncommittal.

“Mebbe ‘tis and mebbe -'tain’t.” But

the scorn that the old storekeeper

continued to throw into his tcne left

no doubt as to his attitude toward

this innovation in country life.

For more than thirty years Moses

Lufkin had.been the postmaster at
Hardhack Copter. The salary” had.
not been largey But, as -he had often

been heard to say,-the honor was

something: Besides, ‘ag ‘trade fol-

lows the flag,” so-deoes it come to the

store in which the Government post-

office is domiciled.

Furthermore, in the little gather-

ings of farmers who came for mail

and remained. for conversation, Mr.

Lufkin had been something of an

oracle.

But nowall this was changed.

postoflice had been abolished,

had fallen off somewhat, and worst of

all, the ex-postmaster’'s authority,

even in that special subject which he

had made a lifelong study, w 10

longer unquestioned. No wonder he

could not be roused to enthusiasn

over the blessing of rural

ery!

Perceiving this,

hastened to change

lecting a topic this time that is sup-

posed to be safe on all occasions.

“Ah, I see that we are likely to have

another fire day to-morrow,” he said,

glancing at a thin sheet of paper

lying on the counter.

*Wel}, if we do, it won't be because
that thing says so,” returned the old

gentleman, as testily as before. "I

verily believe there's been more hay

sp’iled in this vicinity since that rural

carrier began to bring-those predic-

tions than there had been before, for

I don’t know how long. Why, if 1'd

made as many mistakes in twenty

years as the Gover'ment has in two,

I'd have given up trying altogether!”

“Indeed! I judge then, that you

are something of an expert yourself

in forecasting the weather.”

“Well, 1 ought to be. I've

studying it for going on forty years.

*It is certainly quite a study,” <aid

the young man. “At any rate, I have

found it so.”

Then, answering a look of inguiry,

he added, “You see, I'm in the weath-

er business myself to some extent. 1

am an assistant cbserver of the

Weather Bureau.”

“What! You

Gover'ment predicticns?

*In a way; yes.”

The old man stared for

at this embodiment of wha: had been

to him hitherto only an impersonal

rival. “What may 1 call your name?

he asked.

* Dole.

vice. Here is my

a little vacation,

Mr. Biake's,

“How

in these parts?”

kin, with interest.

*About two we

*% want to kp

suppose you'relang

at my

er prophet th

I'd like

with ye, and

I'll write

day bef

along, and

side con the

keep tally

you dare to try it?”

. Mr. Dole replied good-naturedly

that he would be glad to watch the

result; and without attempting any

new lines of conversation, he

took his leave.

“Who ‘is that gentleman

down the road, grandpa?”

voice a momentlater.

The old man's stern lighted

up with pleasure at sizht of the

young lady standing in the doorway,

but he answered curtly enough: “Oh,

it’s a young chap that's boarding at

Blake's—Dole, he says his name is.

Clzims to be a weather observer for

the Gover'ment.

“Mr. Dole of the Weather Bureau!

Why, 1 know him,” said the young

lady. “He attends our church in the

city. He is a very pleasant. young

man. ®

“Helis pleasant-spokenenough,”

mitted her grandfather. “but I know

what he thinks He thinks an old

codger like me caan't foretell weather

but- I'm just going to show him his

mistake.”

For the next two weeks Mr. Lufkin
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absorption characteristic of the spe-

cialist. Every day the rival forecasts

were placed conspicuously _ on the

wall, and every day Mr. Dole, accord-

ing to his promise, called to compare

them, and to discuss thedegree of
fulfilment of those=-of: thé day be-

fore, after which it became quite a

habit of his to make a social¢all at

the storekeeper’s picosant house near

by.

The news of the contest alto spread

among the neighbors, with the result

that visits to the store became almost

as much a matter 3

old days of coming for the: mail,

~-For a week or so the honoss were

about-evéil. Indeed, the. rival, fore;
casts were quite similaz issybstance,.
although worded differently, as Mr:
Lufkin scorned to imitate the phrase-

ology of the Weather Bureau.

But at .last an-issue was fairly

joined. Wednesday afternoon the

narrow slip of paper ‘emanating from

  BUREAU.
ROBBINS.

)

Ane Weather Bureau bore in modest

vpe this prediction:

“Increasing cloudiness Thnrslas.

with light rain in the afternoon .or

night,” while beside it on. the wall

might. ‘be seen the announcement,

scrawled in red chalk, “A little hazy

to-morrow morning, but it will burn

off, and be a toler'ble warm day.”

On Thursday morning the sun rose

very clear and then within two hours

went into a cloud, which was a bad

sign. .-1t. ‘sprinkled a little by 9

o’clock—a “drought shower,” Mr.

Lufkin called it. But an hour later
the sun was again-‘shining brightly,

and for the rest of the day there

an almost cloudless sky. It

warm, too.

There was no room for controversy.

The weather prophet of Hardhack

Corner had scored a success, and the

*Gover'ment” wasbeaten.

Mr. Lufkin was not only gratified,

but considerably emboldened by his

success. A neighborhood picnic to

take placz on a small island in Long

ond had been planned for Saturday,

but on Friday the native prophet

shook his head ominously.

“I rather calculate that picnic will

have to be put off,” he said. And ear-

ly in the afternocn he seized his red

chalk, and wrote in flaming charac-

ters:

Look out for thunder showers

and high wind to-morrow.

he report from the Weather Bu-

reau, arriving a little later, merely

said:

Fair and warmer Saturday.

This left the community somewhat

in doubt, although the young people,

who were especially interested in the

picnic, were inclined to believe that

“Uncle Lufkin was a little off that

time.” This opinion was strength-

ened the next morning, for never did

aawning day give fairer promise of

good behavior.

“Do you really believe, Grandpa,

that thereis any danger of showers?

sked Fannie, pausing irresolutely in

* task of filling her lunch-basket.

“Now, Fannie,” broke :in her

grandmother, impatiently, “don't you

mind a word that your grandpa says.

It does scem as if he had gone clean

daft about the weather. It's going

to be as nice a day as heart could

wish, Of course you will go to the

pi All the folks will. I declare,

I'd myself if IT wasn’t so lame.”

old gentleman, thus discred

bis own house, ‘started

ill humor, and shut himself

nis deserted store, out of sight

out of hearing of the

t soon passed by.

it would rain

d blow great guns!” he muttered,

Le went outside late in the fore-

noon and cast a searc hing look at the

No, 1 don’t, either!” he

the next minute, in a tone of

hope they will have

t-rate day, and I guess they

will, fast Si

In this better mood he sea

on a much-whittled bench just

outside the door, and was soon peace-

fully engaged in the never-failing oc-

cupation of the aged—Iliving over by-

gone days. He was just on the point

of falling into a nap when his grand-

daughter's voice roused hin.

“Grandpa! Grandpa!” came the

pleasant voice again.

“Why, Fannie!” he exclaimed,

eyes blinking in the sunlight.

supposed you were at the picnic.”

“Oh, no, grandpa! 1 didn't quite

like to take the risk against your

advice, and so I concluded not to go,”

said the young lady, demurely.

“What, you here, too, Mr. Dole!”

cried the storekeeper, in fresh won-

der, as he became conscious of an-

other figure a little in the back-

ground.

“Yes. I thought I'd better not go,

either,” returned the young man, in

a very respectful tone.

This handsonie recognition of his

standing as a weather prophet was

decidedly soothing to the cold gentle-

man's pride. “Well, it's generally

to feclleww my advice;” he ad-

mitted, “but 1 guess 1 missed my cal-

culations once. The fact is, all

signs fail in: a dry time. Dinner
{
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ready, .did vou say, Fannie? Well,

I'll go_right in. And you must some,
too, Mr. Dole, and have a bite with
us.’ : : oe
The invitation was accepted, and

the simple 12 o'clock dinner finally

assumed quite the proportions of a

banquet, at least so far as time was

concerned.

The chief topic of conversation

was, of course, the weather, and the
local prophet listened, at first with

rance; and finally with keen in-

terest, while his guest expounded the

methods of the Weather Bureau.

So absbrbed did the little company

become in the talk that no one no-

ticed the lapse of time until darkness

began to steal upon them. Then

Grandmother Lufkin, mindful of

household dutie¥, peered anxiously

through her spectacles at the face

of the tall clock in the corner, while

her husband sprang up from the table

andhastened to the window.
“There's a shower coming, true as

I live!” he declared, in a voice pitched
hest key.

As a matter of fact, the shower,

when it arrived, proved to be a rather

small affair, but it served to justify

Mr. Lufkin’s: frequent “I told you so,”

and to’ establish. more completely

than ever his confidence in his fore-

casting ability.

In thdt confidence he still abides.

se 1%ve- got a grandson,” he is wont
“or grandson-in-law, I suppose

yau’d call him, that’s connected with

ent. He works  in-the
Weather” Bureau, helping get .up
those predictions. Well, it’s quite a

science; and-®taking the country, by

and large, 4dit's amazing how well they

hit it. But when it comes to predict-

g for just Hardhack Corner and vi:

cinity, my grandson: has to. own up

that the ..Gover'ment can’t hold a
@andle to me. ”—Youth's Companion

OUR DISAPPEARING TIMBER.

Three Times as Much Used Each Year

as the Forest Grows.

Every person in the United States

is using over six times as much wood

as he would use if he were in Europe.

"The country, a whnole, consuines

every year between three and four

times more wood than all of the for-

ests of the United States grow in the

mean time. The average acre of for-

est lays up a store of only ten cubic

feet annually, whereas it ought to be

laying up at least thirty cubic feet

in order to furnish the products taken

out of it. Since 1850 -more than

700,600,900,000 feet of timber have

been cut for lumber alone, including

$0,000,000,000 feet of coniierous

timber in excess of the total conifer-

ous stumpage estimate of the census

of 1880

These are some of the remarkable

statements made in Circular 97 of

as

the timber supply of the United States

and reviews the stumpage estimates

made by all the important authori-

ties. A study of the circular must

lead directly to the conclusion that

the rate at which forest products in

the United States have been and are

being consumed is far too lavish, and

that only one result can follow unless

steps are promptly taken to prevent

waste in use and to increase the

growth rate of every acre of forest

in the United States. This result is

a timber famine. This country. is

to-day in the same position with re-

gard to forest resources as was Ger-

many one hundred and fifty years

ago. During this period of one hun-

dred and fifty years such German

States as Saxony and Prussia, partie-

ularly the latter,have applied a policy

of Government control and regulation

which has immensely increased the

productivity of their forests. The

same policy will achieve even better

results in the United States, because

we have the advantage of all the ies-

sons Europe has learned and paid

for in the course cof a century of the-

ory and practice.

Lest it might be assumed that the

rapid and gaining depletion of Amer-

ican forest resou s 1s suiliciently

by the increase pop:

yn, it is pointed out in the circa-

the increase in population

barely more than half

in. lumber cut in the

Two areas supplying

already reached-and

maximum production—-

in 1870 and

of

ulatis

that

1880

lar

since is

the

ame

timber I

passed their

the Northeastern States

the Lake States in 1890. - To-day the

Southern States, which cut: yellow

pine amounting to one-third the total

annual lumber cut of the country

undoubtedly near their maximum.

The Pacific States will soon take the

ascendencey. The State of Washing-

ton, within years has come tc

the front, and now ri first of al!

individual States in volume of cut.

At present but one-fifth of the

total forest area of the United States

is embraced in National forests. The

remaining four-fifths Shave already

passed or are most likely -to- pass

into private hands. The average age

of the trees felled for lumber this

vear is not less than one hundred

and fifty yes In other words, if he

is to sec a second crop of trees

of the same size, the lumberman or

private forest owner must wait, say

at least one hundred years for the

sccond crop to grow. As a rule, such

are
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WATERING THE ELEPHANT.

Wwhenever I think of the farm of my: child.
100¢

there let my fancy delightfully

do not recall with a bit of affection
The old oaken bucket that hung by the

well.

never was stuck by its moss covered
beauty,

Its creaking
glad,

And surely there
citement

In drawing a bucket

refrain never made my heart

wasn’t a throb of ex-

for mother or dad.

But still do T cherish in fond retrospection,
As memories sweet that shall ever be

nursed,
The pailfuls of water I patiently carried
For quenching the elephant’s marvellous

thirst.

P11 bet that old Sisyphus, hard as the job
was,

Would surely have filled the sieve up to
the brim

If only, as object and guerdon of labor,
A seat at the circus was given to hin.

-McLandburgh Wilson, in The Sun.

”
: “She let fall a few remarks

“Is that whyshe spoke in such broken

tones? ”-—Baltimore American.

Yeast=—“ What kind of men get the
.most.ienjoyment out of fishing?”
Crimsonbeak — “Why, iiars, of

course! ’—Yonkers Statesman.

“I got.my eyes and nose full of

dust yesterday, “and ev ery thuscle® in

my body aches.” “Long auto ride,

eh?” “Nope. Beating rugs."—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

A Persing penman named Aziz,
Remarled, "I think I know

For when 1 write my name
It is Aziz as is Aziz.”

—(arolyn

favor. any particular

music?” asked lady.

“Yes, indeed,” replied the youl:z man

who lives in a flat. a} the

pianissimo school.—Puck.

“When was their =enga

made?” -$While they were g

“What was the

“Singing in

Sen-

my biz,
as 1s,

\Wells, in Life.
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of the
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—NMilwaukee

cause of their
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tinel:

Mrs. Newcome—*

been a collector of

relics for a number

Knox—*“Indeed! I have

dered why he married

cago Daily News.

The man wore 2 badge with the

legend, “I am an: undesirable citi-

zen.” “Why go to the trouble of an-

it?” queried an observer.

At this point the trouble began.—

Philadelphia Public Ledger

The ladies stopped a little boy whose legs
were briar-scratched,

And laughed to see the novel way his little
pants were patched.
did they patch with

: asked. “W5 not with blue or red?”
The small boy scowled and touched the

spot. “That ain’t no patch,” he said.
—Dallas News.

The Scientist—"“There is every rea-

son to believe that the ancients used

illuminating gas. In fact, I once dug

up an article which I have no doubt

was a primitive form of gas meter.”

The Householder—"Was it still

working? ”’—Judge

“T feel,” he said,

morning newspaper aside,

country has called me!”

mistake, dear,” said the wife.

“That's only old Jones’ blind mule

braying for oats. He'll feed it direct-

ly! "—Atlanta Constitution.

‘Shopping by mail,” ” quoted Mrs.

Gaddie, quoting from the advertise-

ment in the paper. “How ridicu-

lous!” “Why so?” inquired her hus-

band. “Why, how can you ‘shop’ by

mail? You can only buy things by

mail. '—Philadelphia Pre

were talking about

suburban cottages, and Subbubs re-

marked that the only ‘thing they

ever dreamed of out his way in Bog-

hurst was Queen Anne.” Citiman—

“The idea! Is that the. way he pro-

nounces it now?” Jigley—"Pro-

rounces what?” Citiman — "Qui-

nine? "—Philadelphia Press.

hushand has

curios and oid

of vears.: Mrs:

ften won-Cl

vou! "—Chi-
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Extremes in Envelopes.

“That's the first time I ever sold a
single envelope,” said a young woman

at a big stationer’s store in the city’s

centre. “I've always sold them in

pac sages, but that gentleman came

in with a letter in his hand and asked

for an envelope, and I sold him one

for cent. I’ imagine that's the

smallest sale that has been made in

this establishment since it opened.

“The biggest 1 ever made happened

to be in the envelope line, too.

rather roughly dressed nian came in,

asked to see our envelopes and want-

ed to knowthe price by the thousand.

I told him. Then he asked the price

by the million. 1 got the figures

from our manager, who smiled as he

gave them to me. Yet the man

dered a million envelopes and when

we asked for reference he said he

would as lief pay the bill on the spot

a

~~

Or

lowback notes about the size of

loaf of bread. We delivered the en-

velopes, but haven't seen the pur-

chaser since.”—Philadelphia Record.

Sauce For the Gander. long time investments as this wait-

ing would involve do not commend

themselves to business men who are:

accustomed to quick returns. But!

the States and the Nation can look |

much further ahead. The larger, |

then, the area of National and State,

control over woodlands, the greater|

is the likelihood that the forests cf

the country will be Kept permarently

productive. i

During the calendar year 1906 we

exported $7,000,000 worth of mei

chandise to the Philippines.

, door.

The modern wife is beginning to

astonish the modern husband. A

man came home at 3 a. m. He took

off his shoes on the front doorstep.

Then he unlocked the door and went ;

cautiously upstairs on tiptoe, holding

bis breath. But light was streaming

through the kevhole of the bedroom

With a sigh he paused. Then

he opened the door and entered. His

wife stood by the bureau, fully

dressed. “I didn't expect youd be

sitting up for me, my dear,” he said.

“I haven't been.” she said. “I just
came in myself.””—New Voice.

—which he did from a roll of ih

al 
ina

KEYSTONE STATE COLLINS
STATE STILL WEALTHY

in General Fund

Than Ever

Balance is Larger

Before.

According to a report issued June

4 by State Treasurer Berry the gen-

eral fund of the state at the close of

business May 31, contained $14,130,-

801.19, probably the highest total

known The general fund contained

$10,812.531.19 at the close of business

on April 30, and was immensely in-

creased by payments of corporation

taxes during May. On one day the
receipts were over $1,000,000.

Theoh fund was increased

to $1,879,463.34 from $1,854,i44.86. by

Caveat of interest on deposits and

$5.000 quarterly interest on govern-

ment bonds owned by the state.

5,000 PER CENT PROFIT

Experts Find That Cheap Flaster Was

Substituted for Marble in Capitol.

The enormous profits. John H. San-

derson. sollected from the state for

marhle work in the new capitol are

revealed in a voluminous report sub-

mitted before the probers. ~Sanderson

was paid $216,126.40 for marble worth

only 321,134, and in some items in

this schedule his profits were more

than 5,000 per:-.cent. The estimated

cost of marble, based on .the market
values, was compared: in the report of

Fritz J. LantZ of ‘Baffalo, N.Y. the

commission's marble expert, with the

price caoliected by.the contractor from
the state.
Marble mantels which cost Sander-

son from $100 to $2060 cach were

charged to the state at from $1.0600 to
$2,000. Fountains, the rket value

of which ‘is $175, were billed to the

state by Sanderscn at $420.-e¢ach. On

an $S0 marble mantel the contractor

collected $1,766.40. The report
showed cheap plaster was substituted
by Sanderson in some instances for

marble, and an inferior grade of mar-

ble was installed. throughout the

building.

ma

NEPHEW GETS $5C00C00

Westmoreland County Court Susta

the Contested Wiil cf the

Wealthy Cld Farmer.

returned

will
wealthy

tOW ns!

He

The jury at Greensburg

a verdict sustaining the

Jazob Byers, the aged and

farmer of Mt. Pleasant

who died three years ago.

queathed all his estate, which

valued at $500,000 to a nephew.

Other claimants, mostly

western states, contested

They alleged that Byers was

ly incapacitated when hes 1

and that he was improper

enced by the legzatee, who

to be the only person who

cess to him.

The case has

Westmoreland County

years.
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Tragedy at Pittsburg.

Accusing them of having caused a

woman to leave him and return to

her: husband, Patrick Reardon, aged

28, probably fatally shot his uncle,

Thos. Norton, aged 35, and M. N.

Moorehead, aged 65, at their home,

411 Larinier avenue, Pittsburg. Rear-

don then sent a bujlet from a 32-

caliber revolver through his brain

and diced almost instantly. Moorehead

and Ncrton are in the Pittsburg hos-

pital. Norton will probably die.

Robkted and Killed.

The mangled body of an unknown

foreigner was found on the tracks of

the Pennsylvania railroad at

dowlands, Washington county.

pockets of his clothes we

inside out and his -wateh had

torn from the chain. The coroner be-

lieves ‘the man was robbed and kill-

ed and his body placed on the tracks

to cover the crime.

heen

Altoona Officials

Upon representation "made by ta

pavers that the board of city

ors and the board of revision

appeals showed favoritism in

property Yaiuations, ¢ity coun

Altoona chose a committee of

conduct an investigation. The

mittee lias power subnena

nesses.

Accuced.
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Naptha Exolosion Fcilows

A broken heam

fretame westhound train

€l Plate railrecad .ditchet

Sr Creek shortly

The wreck took fire

of naptha explode

ing any damage.

talities.

Wreck.

hrake
on

New Erie Bank

Comptroller of the

an application

jze the Citizens” National

Union “City; Erie county,

Smiley, Rulaf Fuder,

Edwin P. Clark and

capital $50,000.

pproved.

currency

10 Org
The

has approved

Two Miners Killed.

the bursting of an air motor at

No. 14 colliery cf the Pennsylvania
Coal Co. at Port Blanchard John

Munley and Richard jMcCawlev wel

killed and Michael Dillon and Heury

Waters fatally hurt.

By
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the
regi d

of registration,

continuing the

commission-

~ Pittsburg

Stoant signed

the pay of

changing the hours

and tne Dluestone bill,

Allegheny registration

ers in cffice after Greater

becomes a fact.

Gov. Shertz
OLasing

hop bill, the

tae Homsher
The Mesta anti-bucket

Tustin pure food bill.

trolley eminent domain

mass of other import

passed by the last Le

igned by Gov. Stuart.

also;

The Common House Fly.

Whence He Comes and Whither He

Goes.

By HAROLD SOMERS, M. A.
The common house fly (Musca Do-

mestica) is a creature of such secre-

tive habits that although from the

very earliest times he has been with

us, and the most ancient writers have

mentioned and described. him, still

very little was known of his origin

and history. 3

It remained for the eminent Bos-

ton biologist, ‘Dr. A. S. Packard, in

1873, to make known his origin, hab-

its and transformations from the egg

through the larva state with its two

changes to the puva state, then to

the perfect fly. :

_ Nearthe first of August the female
lays about 120 eggs of a dull gray

color, selecting fresh horse manure

in which to deposit her eggs, and so

secretes them that they are rarely

seen; it takes only twenty-four hours

for them to hatch into the first form

of larva, a white worm one-quarter

of an inch in length and one-tenth in

diameter. They feed on the decaving

matter of their environment, and two

changes or casting of skins occur be-
fore they turn into the pupa state;

this change comes very suddenly.

The entire period from the egg to the
pupa state is from three to four days.

If moist food is wanting whenin this

condition they will eat each other

and thus decrease their number. Heat

and humidity greatly assist their de-

velopment, as upon careful computa-

tion each pound of manure around

stables and outhouses develops un-

der favorable conditions over 1000

flies. It. is no wonder that where

these eonditions exist we have such a

veritable harvest of the fly pest.

In the pupa state when the fly is

about to emerge the end of the pupa

case splits off, making a hole<through

which ‘the fly pushes a portion of its

"head, but here it seems to encounter
a difficulty;=the pupa case too
stiff and hard to pass through, -but

nature comes to its assistance, and a

sort of bladder like si forms

behind the head, which out

apparently filied with air; it acts as a

means of pushing away the pupa case

and: releases the fly. When the fly

first emerges it runs around with-its

wings soft, small and baggy; it is

pale and the colors arc not set; its

head rapidly ex; ands and the bladder

formation p away-—within a few

hours the wing: and harden;

is now a perfect fly.
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male fly differs from the female in

the front of the head between the

eyes, being at least one-third narrow-

er, though in size the female is rath-

er smaller. ne?
Adult flies like mc

ures have parasites

that prey upon them; these can often

be seen presse small “red

specks over the body of the fly.

Another enemy in the form

fungus often attacks the fly in the

early autumn. This makes its ap-

pearance as a white swelling and the

white spores of the can be

seen penetrating the body of the fly,

which it finally distends and rup-

tures.
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usual se

ult to find hia his winter

quarters... With th chill of au-

tumn the flies, feeling the cold;

temporary warmth ii 10uses,

clustering together

the corners of

They are then sh

tive in the

ever, they not make a

stay indoors, but on the

sunny day seek th windows t

out and find their

hiding place. Many

their homes the

lawns, where they

effectually. that the ice

winter does not destroy themin their

hibernating state If in the “first

warm days of spri when the snow

gone and ‘the grass on the law

becon dry and warm, before

the yellow dande¢ shows its head,

a ciose ob numbers

flies crawling get

the welcome? i
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they soon acq

in the warm r¢ A great

many days, however. elapse before

they appear in the homes of men.

In recent years the

siomshave demons ed

fly itself does not propagaie

it is one of the n

riers of disease g

tact adhere to his feet,

body, distributing them

victims.

If every housekeeper could know

all these interesting facts, which have

never before been brought to their

attention, they would realize the im-

portance of securing the very best fly

exterminator.
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A New Industry.

Australia has started a new us

try. Nearly half a gallon of oil pos-

sessing lubricating qualitics has been

obtained at Gilgandra,: N. 5. W,,

from 73 pounds of rabbit skins with-

out lescening the commercial value

or the latter. 24

ZW: Fernald of Old Orchard, Me,

has a big scrapbook which contains

nothing but newspaper clippings

treating of appendicitis. All phases

of every case hg can hear of are

noted.

indus-  


